Abstract-In this paper, we established the optimal strategy model and compiled the hybrid intelligent algorithm to solve this model, using the fuzzy random simulation and enumeration method to find out manufacturer's optimal order quantity, optimal production and optimal R&D investment; supplier's optimal production, optimal participation rates as well as the corresponding profits; retailer's optimal order quantity and the corresponding profit. We get conclusions that when manufacturer and supplier collaboratively research and develop as well as give quantity discounts for retailer, the production volume of supplier and manufacturer has basically reached the upper limit.
I. INTRODUCTION
A supply chain usually includes raw material suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers, and retailers. Each member in the supply chain tries to gain advantages whether in a competitive or in a cooperative relationship [1] . it is feasible to create a mechanism among the members for coordinating resources and individuals, which can increase the profit of the entire supply chain. This is collaboration which we usually referred.
The significance of uncertainty has prompted a number of researchers to address stochastic parameters in tactical level supply chain planning involving distribution of raw materials and products [2] [3] [4] . At the strategic level, there is a great deal of research in the facility location component of supply chain network design under uncertainty [5] . Moinzadeh and Lee [6] , Yao [7] studied the inventory model with uncertain yield and came up with that the optimal strategies of two types of models are formally similar as they are separately provided with determine yield and uncertain yield while both are essentially difference.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
This paper considers a three-stage supply chain consisted of a supplier, a manufacturer and a retailer, in which the supplier, manufacturer and retailer are not in the same country. In the first phase, the manufacturer needs to combine the information of market conditions with its own factors to determine the order quantity of this phase provided to the supplier ms q and a price discount program for the retailers ( ) mr p θ ; In the second phase, the supplier combines the information given by the manufacturer with its own situation to determine its tasks proportion of R&D joined with the manufacturer w , that is, in the R&D project, workload borne by the supplier is a w × and the retailer determines the order quantity rm q according to the principle of maximizing benefits; in the third phase, according to the supplier's feedback information, the manufacturer determines the amount of work committed to the design of new products a , then determines the value of the production volume m q according to retailer's feedback information, and adjust the parameters θ of ( ) mr p θ , latterly, the three repeatedly adjusted until it reaches equilibrium.
III. MODELLING

A. The basic model.
In this section, we first discuss the coordination among the supplier, the manufacturer and the retailer in the situation that the manufacturer carries out research works alone and doesn't give the retailer at a discount.
Supplier profit: 
Manufacturer profit: 
Retailer profit: . .
. . 
B. Dual mechanism model.
This section mainly discusses the coordination among the supplier, the manufacturer and the retailer in the situation that the manufacturer combining the supplier International Symposium on Knowledge Acquisition and Modeling (KAM 2015) carries out research works and the manufacturer gives the retailer at a discount.
Supplier profit:
( , ) ( 
Retailer profit: (7) According to market operation mechanism, we can establish a bilayer multi-objective planning, as follows:
IV. ALGORITHM DESIGN
A. Fuzzy random simulation algorithm to solute retailers ordering strategy. To solve the model (4) and get the optimal ordering strategy of retailers, this paper uses fuzzy random techniques. Specific steps of the algorithm are:
Step1: According to ξ obeying the probability distribution ( ) 
Step2:
The sample values of other variables are obtained by using random simulation, fuzzy simulation, and fuzzy random simulation techniques.
Step3: Traverse the feasible region of ms q according to the value range of the retailer's order.
Step4: Calculate the optimal value of fuzzy random variables ( ) R mr q Π .
B. The hybrid intelligent algorithm to solve the threestage supply chain model having research but no synergy.
To solve the model (4) and obtain the optimal production s q of supplier, optimal production m q and optimal R&D investment a , as well as optimal order amount rm q of the retailer under the situations of the manufacturer developing separately and the manufacturer not giving retailer price discounts, we give the corresponding intelligent algorithm. The specific steps are as follows:
Step1: Initialize the manufacturer's decision variables 
Step2:
The specific values are produced for each unknown variables by fuzzy simulation, random simulation, and fuzzy random simulation technology.
Step3: Substitute each variable into the lower layer, and obtain optimal value using the method in section 4.1, and then return to the upper planning.
Step4: Each chromosome ( , ) Step7: New chromosomes are substituted into the lower layer, and obtain the optimal value by using the method in section 4.1, and return to the upper layer.
Step8: We evaluate new chromosomes by the objective function 
Step3: Substitute each variable into the lower layer, and obtain optimal value using the method in section 4.2, and then return to the upper planning.
Step4 θ satisfying the constraints. Step7: New chromosomes are substituted into the lower layer, and obtain the optimal value by using the method in section 4.2, and return to the upper layer.
Step8: We evaluate new chromosomes by the objective function of the manufacturer, and the individual for best fitness is * * * ( , , ),( 1,2, , )
Test the termination conditions of upper layer. If it reaches genetic algebra, then terminate. Unless the termination condition is satisfied, then we transfer to step 4.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In order to verify the feasibility of the above models and algorithms, the basic parameters of the model are as follows:
Function: In the example, we assume that the deeper supplier involves in research, the higher the overall R&D efficiency of the supply chain is. But if the supplier involvement in research is beyond the manufacturer, R&D efficiency of the supply chain will decrease. That is: Table II, Table III, and Table IV. By genetic algorithm, combined with random simulation and fuzzy random simulation technology using MATAB (R2011a), we obtain an optimization result after 250 generations within the feasible region: We can see that the optimal profit of supplier, manufacturer and retailer has rose by 31.14%, 36.52% and 31.73% respectively compared to the case of manufacturers doing R&D alone and no quantity discounts. Moreover, both production volume of the supplier and the manufacturer have basically reached the limit, indicating that the production resources have used reasonably VI. CONCLUSIONS This paper studies the international supply chain in the situations that the supplier participates the R&D with manufacturer and manufacturer offers the retailer price discounts. The optimal policy of the supplier, the manufacturer and the retailer obtained in both cases by building random fuzzy double multi-objective model and using fuzzy random simulation technology combined with genetic algorithm.
